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Parcels is a publication of the Venetian Golf and River Club Community Association (www.vgrcca.us) a voluntary, membershipbased organization founded in 2008. Its mission, primarily focusing on issues “outside the gates” is separate and distinct from
the Property Owners Association ( POA ) and the Venetian Community Development District ( VCDD)

It’s Coming….Shredfest/Junkfest
It’s back. The Annual Shredfest/Junkfest will take place at the River Club’s Parking lot on Wednesday, February 17th,
from 7:30 am - 9 am. Bring your stuff….those old financial records, the chair that you recently broke, your old toilet (yes,
Junkfest has seen the old flusher), the outdated grill and
even the kitchen sink (had one, two years ago). Hazardous
materials such as paint, computer equipment, tv’s, propane
tanks are no no’s.
We’ll have volunteers on hand to help you unload your stuff.
Follow the marked lanes and instructions and we’ll get you
through pretty fast. Plus if you want to bring a check for your
VGRCCA membership, we’ll gladly take it and make sure it
doesn’t mistakenly make the shredding truck.

Webinars You Don’t Want to Miss
Upcoming webinars sponsored by your VGRC Community Association may be of interest to you. On Tuesday, February 23rd,
5 pm, Internist Dr. David Taing will talk about the Five Top Questions Patients Ask Their Physicians. In addition, Dr. Taing will
share with viewers key updated information about Covid 19 and the vaccine. On March 15th, 5 pm, Venice City Council Vice
Mayor and Venetian resident Rich Cautero will hold a Zoom “Conversation with Cautero.” Viewers will be able to participate in
this Zoom session sharing opinions and asking questions to the Vice Mayor. A very informative webinar will be held in March
with an exciting presentation by the world famous Mote Marine.
More details on these webinars will be sent out soon.
Thank you for reading Parcels. If you have a story idea click on “reply” and let us know.
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A Century of a Great Life
Rarely has Parcels mentioned a name of a resident in its ten years of publication. As
you can imagine, we run into the challenge of who to mention and of course, who we
didn’t mention. But if you are celebrating your 100th birthday and live in the Venetian at
230 Padova, you deserve you name in Parcels. Dorothy Hamburg was born on February
18,1921 in rural Wisconsin near Madison. Dorothy was a teacher and part of her career
was teaching in a one-room rural school. Overall, she taught for 45 years and retired
in 1986. For the last 10 years of her teaching career, she walked to school, which was
about three miles each way. During retirement she volunteered at the local hospital for
several years. Her motto is “if you don’t keep moving,
you won’t be able to.” In keeping with her motto,
Dorothy has made sure she does some physical activity
daily such as walking around the block (you’ve probably seen her walking on Padova) and
frequently uses her exercise equipment. Dorothy and her husband, Willis, who passed away
in 2012 at 92, raised two children. Dorothy still reads using her iPad, watches national
news, and loves the Wisconsin Badgers and, of course, the Green Bay Packers. If you are a
golfer you may see Dorothy sitting on her lanai, near hole six, probably laughing when your
ball just happens to careen towards her back yard. On behalf of the VGRCCA and assuredly
the entire Venetian community, Happy 100th Birthday, Dorothy…and with your physical
activity and your lust for life, we’re sure blowing out 100 candles will be a “piece of cake!”

New Places for Your “Buns”

(Definition….buns - the fleshy part of the human body that you sit on)
The VGRC as part of its Community Betterment Project has purchased
two more benches. One bench is located on the Boardwalk (see
picture) joining the two benches overlooking the Myakka River. The
other new bench is located in the middle of Padova near the crossover
from golf course holes 6 to 7. It is strategically situated by a small lake
which seems to be an attractive spot for a variety of birds. So if you
are walking or need a break from your bike ride, it may be time for you
and your buns to take a seat and just relax, admiring the beauty of
nature at the VGRC. And again, we thank our members who have provided the financial resources to allow purchases such
as the benches and hope those who need to join or renew the VGRCCA have a better understanding of the good things this
organization does for our community.

A Great Golf Course Deal, “Right Here in River City”
The Venetian Golf Course, a key part of our property values in our community, is now offering a special new membership
invitation. If you review the attached information at the end of Parcels, you will note as part of the invitation, an affordable
and reasonable initiation fee. Need to know more? Contact Golf GM Doug Fisher at 941-441-2287 for more information or to
set up a meeting to discuss possible membership with the club. It’s worth a call.
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Laurel Clean Up: A Call for Volunteerism
In January, the Laurel Rd. Cleanup Crew took to the streets and based on the picture
below, collected a whole bunch of trash. The next Clean Up Laurel Rd will be on
Monday, April 19th 8:45 am. We recognize the eight volunteers who showed up for
the January clean-up. Next time, for our April clean-up, we would like to see more
volunteers as this wonderful project could certainly use more hands on deck. Your
help and volunteer spirit would be appreciated. So place your volunteer effort on your
calendar and pitch in to help our community.

OF INTEREST
A Small Dose of the Classics
If you just are tired of watching Corn Hole championships on television, maybe it’s time to switch to a little culture. The
Sarasota Concert Association is sponsoring three virtual concerts, all free. Included will be musicians from the world famous
Academy of the St. Martin in the Fields. The concerts are free, but you must register beforehand.
Go to www.scasarasota.org for details and registration.
How Much Does that Knee Operation Cost?
Did you know that beginning in January 2021, every hospital must post on their website a price estimator for all procedures
done at that hospital? It includes negotiated rates with insurance companies and discounted cash prices. All of this relates
to the need for hospitals to be more transparent when it comes to costs.
Activity at Knights Trail and Laurel Rd.
Following the trend of Town Centers, contractors are working on infrastructure for Mirasol. This mixed-use commercial
multi-parcel business park is on the 50-acre undeveloped parcel at the corner of Laurel Road and Knights Trail Road. It will
bring services to the heart of the growing North Venice residential communities and industrial parks. Initial plans indicate
two units are sold and an additional eleven fully improved commercial sites in one-acre parcels and larger are available. The
developer is Laurel Road Development. Two companies are working on planning and approvals: Atlas Senior Living Facility
at Mirasol with 167 units adjoining the Treviso Grand Apartments. At the junction of Knights Trail and Laurel Road will be a
7-Eleven gas station with a convenience store. Construction could start on both
within 12 months. It is anticipated that the complete Mirasol build out is likely to take three to five years. With Knights Trail
anticipated to become an east-west corridor to Bee Ridge Road in Sarasota, Mirasol has potential for much more traffic in
coming years. Future plans are to extend Lorraine Road south near the Skye Ranch Community to link with Knights Trail.
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Attention Trivia Expert
Are you one of those self-proclaimed trivia experts who can respond in a quick mini- second to what animal is seen on the
Porsche logo or which bones are babies born without? Well, you can join other trivia enthusiasts on February 17th, from
5-6 pm, on a Zoom Trivia Night, sponsored by the Sarasota County Library. More details at scgov.net/Library. Want more,
Mr. or Mrs. Smarty Pants? What was the name of the first professional baseball team? Ready for a tough one? January 19,
1977, was the date of the first time and last time something happened in Venice, Fl. What was it? Sorry, There are no prizes,
but you can tell your friends that you can take on any trivia question that Parcels throws at you.
Charity Twig Luncheon at the River Club
The Twig in Venice provides a unique shopping experience for Foster Care children, and they need donations of new clothing
for all ages. Come out for a lovely lunch, March 24th ( rain date on March 25th) on the lawn and support a great cause! If
you are unable to attend the luncheon, please consider a clothing donation. Drop-off bins will be outside the River Club on
March 24th. More details to follow in the River Club newsletter.
Valuable Medicare Information
Please see at the end of this edition a list of upcoming informational seminars on Medicare. This was also published last year
and was of value to residents seeking information on this important part of life.

Your VGRCCA is Keeping an Eye on…
Park Update
The Northeast Venice Parks Stakeholders Group, established by the City of Venice, had their first meeting. This group
includes Board members of the Venetian Community Association, as well as representatives from Toscana Isles, Willow
Chase, Milano, Cielo, and Tervis Tumblers. The first task is to establish what type of park is desired—for example, open
space, or a park with amenities (or both!). The Community Association previously polled VGRC residents, receiving almost
800 responses. Now, the City will survey all Northeast communities and we’ll see how their desires mesh up with those of
our residents (you will be able to input into this study as well—the Community Association will publish a link as soon as it
is available). After the consumer input on parks is fully tallied, then the process of identifying land for the park begins (you
can’t decide on the land until you know what type of park needs to be designed!).
Pollution Prevention
Air pollution, particularly from burning to clear land, is a topic that periodically comes up in the community. City Council
has made good progress in this area, having a new requirement to use special incinerators that minimize issues, as well as
having gotten a number of local developers to agree to mulch trees instead of burning them. Council is also exploring other
means to help with this issue. It is the Florida Forest Service that is responsible for burn permits and issues around burning,
so if you have an immediate concern, it is best to call them at (941) 213-6970. You can also check on the local area air
quality at Airnow.gov.
And while on the topic of pollution, we all want to make sure our waterways are not polluted, including too much nutrient
matter, which can lead to Red Tide. The Gulf Coast Community Foundation has just issued a “Water Quality Handbook,"
which contains lots of information and is a terrific resource. It can be viewed at waterqualityplaybook.org.
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This Month’s Heartwarming
story …Nibbles Returns!
The Wall of Something, the electronic messaging board,
exclusively for our community, has many uses. We encourage
residents to take advantage of our electronic messaging board.
Recently a resident was quite concerned that his loving cat
escaped and put a lost and found notice on the Wall of Something
and other social media. Good news…Nibbles the Cat, was found
quickly and we’re sure Nibbles is glad to be back in the comfort
of his home and of course, his favorite chair.

And Our Final Amazing Story
For the tenth consecutive year of its existence, the Parcels Sports Department
accurately predicted the winner of the Super Bowl as well as the final score.
(Amazing… isn’t it?)
Congratulations to the Tampa Buccaneers!!!
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Venetian Golf Membership
2021 Schedule of Fees and Dues*

*(All dues, fees and charges are subject to change without notice.)

Membership Joining Fee (add 7% FL sales tax):
Non-Refundable administrative fee

$1,000

Annual Dues (add 7% FL sales tax):

Family
Single

$7,980
$6,600

Member Cart Fees (inclusive of Florida sales tax):

18-Hole Round
9-Hole Round

$25.50
$12.75

Annual Trail Fee (add 7% FL sales tax):

Family
Single

Guest Fees (inclusive of cart fees and FL sales tax):

Member Family Guest
$49
$72
$39

Nov/Dec
Jan/Apr
May/Oct

*Guest play limited to six times/Guest/calendar year.

$2,600
$1,975
Member Guest*
$49
$72
$39

Food Minimum

Family
Single

$600/yr
$400/yr

Transfer Fees (usage rights):
Lessee Transfer Fee - Golf Club

$250

Advance Tee Time Privileges:
Golf Members

14 Days

Additional Member Privileges:

20% price reduction - Men’s & Ladies’ Apparel
Golf Events & Tournaments
Charge Account Privileges
Walking/Play Privilege*
*complimentary with Golf Staff approval

Unlimited Golf Year Round
ClubCorp ACI Travel Benefits & Optional Signature Gold Unlimited
Local Club Reciprocal Privileges, Seasonal
Complimentary Practice Range Privileges
“GHIN” Handicap System
For more information about Venetian Golf Club, please contact Doug Fisher, General Manager, at:
(941) 441-2287 or dfisher@theiconteam.com

February 2021 Webinar Schedule & Media Information
SHINE (Serving Health Insurance Needs of Elders)
will be hosting virtual classes for anyone interested
in learning more about Medicare!
Class Options

What’s New in 2021?
Rise & SHINE - a Kitchen Table series
where you can learn about Medicare
and enjoy your favorite cup of brew!
Learn what’s new
for Medicare in 2021.
Medicare 101
Virtual Classroom - Join us to learn
the basics of Medicare and how
enrollment periods influence
decisions.
Senior Medicare Patrol (SMP)
Medicare & Covid-19
Lunch & Learn - Join us from your
kitchen table to learn about
Medicare & Covid-19 and
Covid-19 scams to
be aware of.
Financial Assistance
Rise & SHINE - Join us from your
kitchen table as we talk about
Financial Assistance. Struggling to
afford your healthcare?
You might be eligible to save money,
join us to learn about
cost-saving programs.
Medicare Part B Enrollment
Lunch & Learn - From paper to
online, join us from your kitchen
table to learn how this impacts the
Part B enrollment process.
Part C + Medicare Advantage Open
Enrollment Period (MA-OEP)
Rise & SHINE - a Kitchen Table series
where you can learn about Medicare
and enjoy your favorite cup of brew!
Learn about Medicare Advantage
options as well as the opportunity to
make a change during the MA-OEP
January – March 2021.
Medicare Part D
Lunch & Learn - a Kitchen Table
series where you can learn about

Date

February
2,
2021

Day

Tuesday

Time (EST)

Register

10:00AM

Register in advance for this webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/regis
ter/WN_7XmZGKAqRzinddQ8hAc_2g

February
10,
2021

Wednesday

2:00PM

Register in advance for this webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/regis
ter/WN_Twn0zqtlSIWZ7LfE_6CtTA

February
11,
2021

Thursday

12:00PM

Register in advance for this webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/regis
ter/WN_KnD4uX2_TG-7sIkW5Lo5pw

February
16,
2021

Tuesday

10:00AM

Register in advance for this webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/regis
ter/WN_QQJlHqaWQfCC0-XSaRUXYA

February
17,
2021

Wednesday

12:00PM

Register in advance for this webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/regis
ter/WN_pD25goqxRkGyFzlswq2HVw

February
24,
2021

Wednesday

10:00AM

Register in advance for this webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/regis
ter/WN_-FCfEgk4QYS_rF4T8brdOg

February
25,
2021

Thursday

12:00PM

Register in advance for this webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/regis
ter/WN_ZbZPpMhATZKa2fhs24oiwQ
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